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Chapter 54 Little Ye 

Autumn thought that she could hide the matter from Charles. But Chris, Charles's sister, was a beautiful 

and smart lady. And she told Charles about it. 

Autumn indeed kept a distance from Sam, but Sam didn't do the same. 

Sam looked at Autumn with great eagerness, seeming to be very possessive about her. 

Chris didn't believe that Sam didn't have any relationship with Autumn. 

So she pretended to go to the bathroom and called Charles. 

She liked Sam openly and brazenly. She didn't care if he and Autumn once were in love with each other. 

And what had happened in the past didn't prevent her from liking Sam. 

Autumn was her sister-in-law who she liked a lot. She didn't want Sam to destroy their good 

relationship. If Charles took Autumn away, he could not only help Autumn get rid of the embarrassing 

situation, but also help herself get the chance to spend some time alone with Sam. 

But to her surprise, Charles appeared minutes after she called him. 

"Sam, where's my sister-in-law?" After she saw Charles take Autumn away, Chris came out of the 

bathroom and walked up to Sam. Though she and Autumn were both strong-minded lady, they have 

rather different personalities. Autumn was gentle and quiet. 

Chris, however, was passionate. She would bravely pursue whoever she liked. 

Although Autumn had already known Sam before Chris met him, Chris believed that she could win Sam's 

heart since Autumn was now married. 

Sam remained expressionless. He wanted to chat with Autumn, but Charles's sudden appearance 

disturbed his plan. He was about to turn around and leave. Then an idea came to his mind. He thought 

he could use this chance to know more about the things between Charles and Autumn. In this way, he 

could know Charles well and figure out the best way to win Autumn's heart. 

brother came here just now. He said that they had 

confused and glanced at Sam. "How did he know that we 

When Autumn saw Charles, she looked astonished. Autumn was really surprised and she didn't pretend 

to do that deliberately, so she mustn't have told Charles that 

only person who told Charles 

Chris pretended not to know anything, Sam didn't debunk her lie, but rather 

the food, Chris tenderly helped him put the food in the pot and asked, "Sam, I remember that you had 

no interest in hot pot when you lived abroad, but after you came back, how 

hot pot even now, but Little Ye likes it." Sam undisguisedly showed his fondness for Autumn 



down. She recalled a girl's photo which she found in Sam's wallet before. She asked, "I saw a girl's 

taken when she was in middle school. At that time, I went abroad in 

gently stroked the wallet on the table, and even the expression on 

jealous. She stayed by Sam's side for many years, but she had never seen such an affectionate 

expression on his face for her. Perhaps... this was how 

Jane destroyed all of Autumn's photos. The only photo he had of her was the photo he 

he lived abroad all these years, this photo gave him company on many lonely nights. 

about my sister-in-law? Although my brother and my sister-in-law have been married for a long time, 

they didn't meet each 

Sam told Chris about Autumn's stories in high spirit, while recalling 

She curiously asked, 

Ye, so it was easy to understand why he called 

Chris bit her lips and smilingly said, "Although Ye is the surname of her mother, her own surname is Gu. 

And 

wasn't sure what was happening. He 

she change her surname to 

about Autumn, he knew everything well. Autumn hated 


